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THE DELIUS
DELIUS WEEK-END
BRADFORT)
WBEK-END AT BRADFORD
19
19 & 20
20 SEPTEMBER
1987
SEPTBMBER1987
by
by Brian
Brian Radford
Radford
In a week-end devoted to the music of Delius which was one of
of the most pleasant
greatest sons
that I have attended, the City of Bradford
Bradford paid tribute
sons
tribute to one of its greatest
and also
also to fellow Yorkshireman
Yorkshireman Dr
Dr Eric
Eric Fenby, his amanuensis:
amanuensis: he and his wife
guests in this celebration of Delius's music
Rowena were the City's distinguished guests
and the part played by the young Fenby in the completion of
of the composer's life's
work.
The week-end commenced with
with a lunch-time recital in the Library
Library Theatre by
the young cellist
accompanied by Kenneth Bradshaw,
Bradshaw, in a
cellist Susan
Susan Monks, accompanied
programme which included Bach's Sonata No 1 in G (BVW1027),
(BVW1,027), Britten's
programme
Britten's
Sonata
three pieces
pieces which contrasted
C Op. 65,
65, and Delius's Sonata,
Sonata, three
contrasted vividly.
Sonata in COp.
perforrnance of the Delius showed how much the two players had improved
The performance
improved
their techniques
since their appearance
Dr Fenby's
Fenby's
techniques and interpretation since
appearance under Dr
'Song
ofFarewell'
which was
tuition
film
was shown in the
tuition in the Yorkshire
Yorkshire Television film'Song
of Farewell'which
afternoon.
work
Fenby's work
afternoon. Nick Gray, the producer, introduced this biography of Fenby's
prefaced the
with Delius filmed in November and December 1981,
1981, and
and he prefaced
showing
an extra emotional charge
charge by seeing
seeingit in Eric's
showing by remarking that he felt an
presence.He said
presence.
said it was
was not merely a film about Delius and
and Fenby but also
also about
music
music and art.
He afterwards introduced
introduced Dr
Dr Fenby to answer
answer questions from the audience.
audience.
Eric commented that returning
returning to Grez had brought all of Delius's music again
again to
possible, he
mind and
he would have
have loved to have
have remained
remained
and that, had it proved possible,
there for the rest of his life. Asked
Asked about his mention
mention in the film
film of a book about
Delius and his
his music,
music, he said
said that part of the original scope
scope of the work had now
'Delius:
Lionel Carley's 'Delius:
A Life
been covered by the appearance
appearance of Dr
Dr Lionel
Life in Letters',
Letters',
the second
volume
of
which
was
shortly
to
appear.
was
second
appear. However, he had in
preparation a work
would cover fourteen or so
greatest of
preparation
work which would
so of the greatest
of Delius's
works. He had developed a method of
writing down how these
of writing
these should be
proper sense
interpreted
of pow
with Delius's original
interpreted to give a proper
sense of
original
flow in accord with
goes to the operative
intentions.
music, he said,
said, always
always goes
intentions. Delius's music,
operative note in the
phrase. Delius hated
phrase.
'wrong note'
music and also
'intellectual music';
hated'wrong
note'music
music'; his
his
alsoso-called
so-called'intellectual
music
heart. Dr
Dr Fenby said
music always
always came
came from the heart.
said that he
he had been
been thrilled by the
recordings he had recently made for Unicorn-Kanchana
.Songsof
Sunset and
and
Unicorn-Kanchana of Songs
of Sunset
given superb
An
An Arabesque,
Arabesque, in which Thomas Allen
Allen and
and Sarah
Sarah Walker had given
superb
performances.
On the Saturday evening a recital was
was given in the long gallery of Cartwright
Cartwright
praised for her performance
performance of the
Hall by violinist Tasmin Little, already
already widely praised
Delius Violin
Violin Concerto, accompanied
accompanied by Piers
Piers Lane. The programme opened
opened
with Beethoven's
was followed by Delius's
Beethoven's Spring Sonata,
Sonata, and
and this
this was
Delius's Sonata
Sonata No 2,
a fine piece which was the result of collaboration
collaboration between Delius and his wife
Jelka since
of
since he could only see
see sufficiently well by then to correct her manuscript of
'in fear and trembling'. Eric Fenby
the last
work which she
last part of the work
shewrote down 'in
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'a demonstration of craftsmanship concealed
has
lyrical charm', and
has called it 'a
concealed by
by.lyrical
this was evident from the beautiful
beautiful performance of Miss Little
Little who superbly
'sweeping curves
portrayed
portrayed the 'sweeping
curves of
of melody which reflected Delius's personally
idiomatic
breathtaking fashion with
with an accuracy
accuracy of pitch
idiomatic style' in exquisite and breathtaking
and a fine clarity of
of tone with
with which she
has now become associated.
she has
associated.
gave her a fine opportunity
Bart6k's
Bart6k's Rhapsody No 2 gave
opportunity to display her obvious flair
flair
for gypsy-type folk
folk music, and this was
was followed
followed by Delius's Sonata
Sonata No 3, dating
from March
March 1930
work he wrote in this form,
1930 and the last work
form, completed with
with Eric
Eric
Fenby'sassistance
Fenby's assistancefrom
from a few opening bars of three separate
separate movements. Here
Miss Little
Little made her instrument
instrument sing with
with the full essence
essence of the lyrical and
reflective nature of the work's
work's moods. The finale was
was Saint-Saens'
Saint-Sadns' Introduction
Introduction
and Rondo Capriccioso in which both artists
artists combined so
so effectively, the final and
most difficult
difficult rondo movement being brilliantly
brilliantly brought
brought off
off to long and welldeserved
was the reception that we were treated to two encores:
deserved applause.
applause. Such
Such was
encores:
'Hassan',
Manuel
Manuel de Falla's Spanish
Spanish Dance and Delius's Serenade
Serenade from 'Hassan', the
perfect end to an
soothing
soothing strains
strains of which made a perfect
an excellent
excellent recital.
recital.
On the Sunday
'Song of
was shown
Russell film
fllm'Song
of Summer'
Summer'was
Sunday morning the Ken Russell
shown on
possible to appreciate
the large screen
screen in the Museum of Photography, and it was
was possible
photography not seen
the high quality
quality of photography
seen to full effect on a TV
TV screen.
screen. The
presence.
audience
film in Dr
Dr Fenby's presence.
audience were much moved by seeing
seeing the film
The formal
formal events
of the week-end were the opening of the Delius Bar in St
events of
presentation to the City of Bradford by the Delius Trust
George's
George's Hall, and the presentation
of
of a copy of
of the fine bust of Delius by Eleuterio
Eleuterio Riccardi. The original is in the
Cartwright Hall, Bradford, and Jelka
Clews on 31
Jelka Delius wrote to Marie Clews
31 July
(Secessionistfrom Rome called
1921:
'Lady C[unard] had a young Italian sculptor (Secessionist
1921:'Lady
called
Riccardi) and she
was really awfully
she got him to make a bust of Fred. It was
awfully fine and
p.76).Dr
Dr Fenby spoke briefly
full of character ...
. . . '' ['Delius:
Life in Pictures',
Pictures', p.76].
briefly
f'Delius: A Life
of Delius, describing him as
as a natural-born
natural-born son
son and Freeman of the City
City of
Bradford,
Bradford, and that it had been a delight for him to hear Delius's music played by
highly gifted and youthful
youthful performers,
performers, bringing the master's music to life over the
week-end.
week-end. Mr
Mr Philip Smith, the Music Officer of Bradford, and Mr
Mr Derek Bell,
a member of the Delius Society and former
former Music Librarian
Librarian of
of the City, were to
be congratulated
congratulated on the events
events that had been
been arranged.
arranged. Dr
Dr Fenby was
was delighted
delighted
to see
Major Norman
Norman Millar
Millar and Mr
Mr Martin
Martin Williams
seeMajor
Williams (respectively Chairman
Chairman and
Secretary of
of the Delius Trust which had presented the bust to the City)
City) present at
the occasion,
occasion,and also
alsoMr
Mr Rodney Meadows,
Meadows, Chairman of the Delius
DeliuS Society,
and
Society, and
other members.
members.
Dr
Dr Fenby recalled his delight that so
so much original
original Delius material had been
brought
Delius Festival, and it had been a matter
l962Delius
brought together for the 1962
matter of regret
to him that it had since
since largely
largely been
been dispersed.
dispersed. Major
Major Millar
Millar spoke
spoke of the debt
owed to Sir Thomas Beecham in his championing of the music of
of Delius and in the
founding of the Trust
Trust itself, and he said that as
as present Chairman
Chairman he was
was delighted
to be able to hand over formally
formally to the City
City this copy of
of the bust to remind
remind future
users
Bradford had with
with Delius, one of the
users of the bar of the connections which Bradford
foremost English composers.
Lord Mayor
Mayor of
of Bradford,
Bradford, Councillor
composers. The Lord
Councillor Lawrence
Dr Fenby for being present over the
C Coughlin,
with his thanks to Dr
Coughlin, responded with
generous gift.
Trust for their most generous
entire week-end and to Major
Major Millar
Millar and the Trust
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Eric and Rowena Fenby with the Lord Mayor of Bradford, Councillor Coughlin,
standing in front of the copy of the Riccardi bust of Delius presented to the City of
Bradford by the Delius Trust.
[Photo: Brian Radford]
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The
on a tastefully designed
designed wooden bracket, below which is
bust is
is mounted
mounted on
The bust
affixed
brassengraved
following legend:
affixed aa brass
engravedplaque bearing the following

(1862-- 1934)
FREDERICK
FREDERTCKDELIUS
DELTUS(1862
1934)

Frederick
Bradford on the 29th
Frederick Delius was born at No 6 Claremont,
Claremont, Bradford
January, 1862,
Bradford Grammar
1862, and educated at Bradford
Grammar School.
School.
Son of a prosperous wool merchant, he became
became an unwilling
unwilling apprentice to
the trade, and sought unceasingly
from these
these commercial
unceasingly to free himself from
shackles
music.
shackles and devote his life to the art of music.
This necessitated
necessitatedhis leaving Bradford
Bradford and eventually settling, with
with his wife
Jelka, in France. It
It was here where most of his music was
was composed by
'The Fenby Legacy'.
which he is
those late works
works'The
is remembered,
remembered, induding
including those
Legacy'.
These were taken down by dictation from the blind
blind and paralysed Delius
during the last six years
years of his life by his companion and amanuensis,
amanuensis, the
Eric Fenby.
young Eric
This bust, a copy of the original
original by Eleuterio
Eleuterio Riccardi, displayed in
Cartwright
was generously donated to the City
Bradford by the
Cartwright Hall,
Hall, was
City of Bradford
Delius
Delius Trust and unveiled on September 20th 1987
1987 by Eric
Eric Fenby OBE.
OBE.

provided by the
All
themselves of the excellent buffet
buffet lunch provided
All present then availed themselves
City.
The final concert was
was in Bradford
Bradford Cathedral and was
was given by the recently
youthful conductor Sian
formed Bradford
Bradford Chamber Orchestra under their
their youthful
Edwards, who took
took on the challenge of Delius works that would
would have presented
a few problems for a mature orchestra, never mind a group of players with
with so
so
much young talent in its ranks. On hearing the
first cuckoo in spring and
thefirst
and Summer
night on the
the river were followed
followed by Tchaikovsky's Variations on a Rococo theme
theme
for cello and orchestra in its original
1876 version, giving Susan
original1876
Monks a further
further
Susan Monks
opportunity
off her considerable talents. There followed
followed Delius's Five
opportunity to show off
pieces), and
Piano Pieces
Pieces arranged for small orchestra by Eric
Eric Fenby (Five little pieces),
pieces for flute and strings, La Calinda and
two pieces
Air and Dance,
Dance, in the 1976
1976
and Air
arrangements made by Eric
Eric Fenby for lames
followed by
James Galway. These were followed
Eric's 1932
1932transcription
songs
transcription for string orchestra ofthe
of the two unaccompanied part songs
To be
the water (Two aquarelles)
aquarelles) of which Dr
Dr Fenby
be sung of
of a summer night on the
'the singing ability
records 'the
ability of the strings
strings miraculously preserves
preserves the midsummer
midsummer
of the originals,
night sensuousness
sensuousness
originals, one dreamy and the other quietly exultant'.
The final Delius item was
was the 1962
1962 Fenby arrangement of
third movement
of the third
of
Lati SwaUows, and
with Mozart's
Mozart's
of the String Quartet,
and the concert concluded with
Quartet, Late'Swallows,
week-end of events,
Symphony
It was
was a most happy week-end
events, and our
Symphony No. 40 in G minor. It
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thanks go to all involved in its organisation, and to Diane
Diane Eastwood, our
promotion of the Society over the weekend. It
Secretary,
Secretary, for her most effective promotion
It
was a treat to see
particularly Alan
see many members there, particularly
Alan Roberts all the way
from
from New
New Zealand.
Zealand.

---

ll-

---

UNTO
UNTO BRIGG FAIR
givenby John
A Midlands
MidlandsBranch
Branch talk given
John Bird
March 81986
8 1986
pleasure of John Bird
For the second
second time we had the pleasure
Bird to talk about Percy Grainger
Grainger
pp.20-ll,
[see
]ournaI76,
pp.20-I],
this
time
in
connection
with
folk-song.
John
mentioned
Journal
T6,
with
fsee
that English
English folk-song
folk-song was
was usually
usually unaccompanied
unaccompaniedand thus permitted freedom of
expression
expression and local variations. Early
Early arrangements, such
such as
as those by Haydn
Haydn and
Beethoven, were unidiomatic
unidiomatic and failed to shed
shed the dead weight of academic
academic
dogma.
dogma.
Percy Grainger,
Grainger, although preceded as
as a collector by others such
such as
as Cecil Sharp,
was the first collector of live field recordings, using his phonogram for the
purpose. This enabled
purpose.
little idiosyncrasies,
catch the singers'
enabled him to catch
singers'little
idiosyncrasies,melodic and
and
rhythmic
rhythmic variations, which he then incorporated
incorporated into his arrangements.
arrangements.
Recordings by Joseph
Taylor (being the first commercial recordings of
Joseph Taylor
of a folkfor Love, Lord
William Taylor
were
singer in Europe)
Diid for
Europe) of Died
Lord Bateman and
and Bold
BoldWilliam
Taylorwere
played together with
with tapes
tapes taken from Grainger's wax cylinder recordings of
of
Dean Robinson ((T'owd
T'owd yow wi' one
(Lord Melbourne).
one horn) and
and George
George Wray (Lord
Melbourne).
Grainger
Grainger had a great affection and respect
respect for his singers
singers and was
was in the habit of
sending part of
of the royalties from the songs
songs to the singers.
singers. In making his
portrait of the singer.
arrangements, he endeavoured to give a musical portrait
singer.
Out
450 songs
Out of a total of
of 450
songs collected by Grainger, it appears
appears that only
only 27 were
published, a rather sad
published,
sad reward for so
research.It
It is, however,
however, apparent
so much research.
apparent that
practice of ignoring rhythmic and other
Grainger's
Grainger's strong
strong views
views against
against the practice
variations used
singers in favour of distilling a standard version of
used by the singers
of the tune
to apply to all the verses
verses caused
caused some
disagreement with
with other members of the
some disagreement
Folk-Song Society
Society and may have
have militated against
against the wide acceptance
his
acceptanceof his
achievements.
achievements.
was
John ended
illustrations. The
Thepretty maid milkin'
ended his
his talk with some
some illustrations.
milkin' her cow
cowwas
played in the original wax recording
version by George
played
recording version
George Leaning and then in
Grainger's arrangement, followed
followed by Lord
Lord Maxwell's Goodnight
Goodnighr and Shallow
Brown
Brown in the wonderful
wonderful performance by John Shirley-Quirk
with the ECO
ECO under
Shirley-Quirk with
Britten.
The talk was
was considered
outstanding by all members
members who attended,
attended, as
as
considered to be outstanding
provided afterwards by Peter and Margaret
were the refreshments provided
Margaret Trotman.
Trotman.
R.B.K.
R.B.K.

-
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AN UNKNOWN
REYEALET)
UNKNOWN COMPOSER
COMPOSERREVEALED
given by Christopher
A Midlands
Midlands Branch talk
Redwood
talk given
Christopher Redwood

14
14 March
March 1987
1987
Members of the Delius Society,
Society, Midlands Branch, who met at Christopher and
and
Dawn Redwood's on Saturday
Saturday March 141987
141987were in no doubt that some
some sort of
quiz was
a quiz
invitation had spoken of a talk about a littlewas on offer. The letter of invitation
littleknown English composer,
guest,
composer, and the sight
sight of our host in dinner jacket, one guest,
Dunn, also
Brian Dunn,
also mysteriously
mysteriously in dinner jacket, and
and a blackboard only added
added to
a sense
senseof anticipation.
was a surprise
anticipation. Therefore it was
surprise to be told by Christopher that
he not only disliked quizzes
quizzes but reserved
reserved a special
Hell for people who
special place in Hell
made
made them up.
Yet, despite
despite this,
this, he had no intention of immediately revealing
revealing the identity of
protest that we were clearly
the evening's
evening's composer.
clearly
composer. Ignoring Brian Radford's protest
quiz, the blackboard was erected to reveal the birth
going to have a quiz,
birth dates
dates of a
variety of distinguished
distinguished British composers
composers in the latter half of the nineteenth
nineteenth
gentleman, born in 1876.
century, including our own gentleman,
1876.We were then invited to hear
his Variations
1904, told that Stanford thought highly ofthis
Variations for Orchestra, dated 1904,
of this
previous pupil, and that Elgar, upon hearing
previous
hearing this work, said
said of its composer
composer that
his future should be watched. The music certainly showed evidence
evidence of great
technical
technical accomplishment,
orchestration was
was felicitous
felicitous and
accomplishment, and the orchestration
and sometimes
sometimes
original.
work had that sub-Brahmsian quality reminiscent of so
much of his
original. If
If the
his
theworkhadthatsub-Brahmsianqualityreminiscentof
somuchof
mentor's orchestral music, it would
would hardly be surprising in view of the composer's
youth;
youth. At
morsels were thrown to the audience:
At this stage
stage a few more morsels
audience: our
composer had gone to the Royal College of
with a scholarship
of Music with
written
scholarship and written
performed at the Crystal
a piano concerto in his second
was performed
second year there which was
year. A
Palace
Palace in his
listened to
his third year.
A member of the company
company who had recently
recently listened
the Variations on a library record now indicated
indicated what Christopher was
was about to
reveal:
reveal: our composer
tragically
composer was
was William
William Hurlstone, who had died at the tragically
pieces, Op. 8,
young age
30 in 1906.
1906.We then listened
listened to some
some charming
charming piano pieces,
age of 30
played by Christopher,
followed by an impressive performance, in
Christopher, and this was followed
which he
Dunn, of a Bassoon
showed
he was
was joined by Brian Dunn,
Bassoon Sonata.
Sonata. This not only showed
a high degree
musical craftsmanship
construction, but also
also an
an astonishing
astonishing
degree of musical
craftsmanshipand
and construction,
degree
degree of
of modulation, particularly in the slow movement. It
It was
was for this
this that
Vaughan Williams
Williams once referred to him as
as the Schubert of English Music.
To complete the evening we listened to a performance of his Piano Quartet
Quartet
Op.43,
1899, a work again
replete with the style
Op.43, written in 1899,
again replete
style and
and elegance
elegance that
characterised
characterised all the music we had heard so
Not for the first time the difficulty
difficulty
so far. Not
posthumous greatness
greatness was
of posthumous
was apparent.
If anything was
was lacking it was
was that
apparent. If
distinctive
voice which is
is the main ingredient of fame:
distinctive and
and original voice
fame: if only he had
have found it.
lived longer he might have
P.
V. Trotman
P.V.Trotman
have been
[These
reports have
been necessarily
necessarilyheld back owing to
[These two Midlands Branch reports
previous issues.]
lack of space
issues.]
spacein previous
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REVIEWS
REVIEWS
DELIUS: Songs
DELIUS:
Songs of
Sunset, Dance Rhapsody No.2,
No.2, An
An Arabesque,
Arabesque, Fennimore
of Sunset,
and Gerda -- Intermezzo. Sarah
Sarah Walker,
Walker, Thomas AlIen,
Allen, Ambrosian
Ambrosian Singers,
Singers,
Royal Philharmonic
Philharmonic Orchestra, Eric
Eric Fenby. Recorded at BarkingAssembly
Barking Assembly Hall,
Hall,
2 December 1983
L983 (Intermezzo)
(Intermezzo) and All
All Saints
Saints Church, Tooting,
Tooting, 29 December
December
(CD & cassette
1986.
1986. Unicorn-Kanchana
Digital DKP9063 (CD
cassetteonly).
Unicorn-Kanchana Digital

Few commentators have
have found themselves
themselves able exactly to characterise
characterise Jacobsen's
Jacobsen's
poem En Arabesk. Some
brief intensity of the Nordic
Some aver that it parallels the brief
Nordic
summer with
with the fleetingness
fleetingness of youth and love. Botanic
Botanic imagery, a dark
verses with strange
symbolism and a sense
sense of
of unattainability
unattainability imbue the verses
strange power.
greatest works, captures
performace of
Delius, in one of his
qualities. The performace
his greatest
captures these
these qualities.
An
An Arabesque is perhaps the most rewarding item on the programme of
of this fine
new digital disc from
from Unicorn-Kanchana.
Unicorn-Kanchana.
Unlike
recordings, Beecham's
Unlike the earlier recordings,
Beecham's of 1955
1955 and
and Groves's
Groves's of 1968,
1968, the
Fenby version delights the ear with
with its fidelity
fidelity of
of detail. For the first time one can
can
hear almost everything that the score
score contains; it is only necessary
necessaryto listen to the
recognise the quality of the sound. An
join in the first
first few bars to recognise
An audible tape join
passages, are
bar after figure 3, and occasional
occasional slight roughness
roughness in fortissimo passages,
virtually
virtually the only technical flaws of the entire recording.
great integrity.
Furthermore,
Furthermore, this is a performance of
integrity. Thomas AlIen's
of great
Allen's
commitment
commitment is apparent, and he is well supported by the chorus and orchestra;
they are all convincingly directed by a conductor who has
has much to say
say about this
important
important score.
score. There are numerous felicities of handling, such
as the crescendo
such as
crescendo
in the upward chromatic
chromatic scales
scales on clarinets and bassoons
bassoons which is
is set
set against
against a
diminuendo
diminuendo downward
downward rush in the strings,
strings, three bars before figure 5, and the
phrases in the brass,
superb breadth and confidence of
Straussian phrases
brass, before and
of the Straussian
10. The Beecham and Groves versions
after figure 10.
versions remain important,
important, but if
if one
performance to live with, it would probably be Dr
had to choose
singleperformance
choosea single
Dr Fenby's.
Fenby's.
I am sorry, though, that the opportunity
opportunity was
was missed
missed to record the piece either
in Jelka
translation or in the original Danish of Jens
Jelka Delius's German translation
Jens Peter
Jacobsen.
N0rby,
his recording
Beecham employed
employed a Danish baritone, Einar
Jacobsen.For his
recording Beecham
EinarNorby,
who sang
his native
native language.
language. Both the new record and
Charles Groves's
sang in his
and Charles
Groves's
version
version use
translation which, despite
use Philip Heseltine's
Heseltine's English
English translation
despite help from Jelka,
Jelka,
and Delius's presumed approval of its incorporation
incorporation in the 1920
1920 score,
score, is flawed
and is much further
further from
from the original
original poem than is his wife's German text which
Delius had in his
his mind at the time of composition.
composition.
glance at the score
The question of
of language
language is important.
important. A
A glance
score confirms that the
pulse of the setting
shape
shapeand pulse
consequently,the emphasis
setting match the German text; consequently,
emphasis
frequently wrong in the English version. Furthermore,
is frequently
Furthermore, the English sounds
sounds are
not the sounds
intended.
sounds that Delius intended.
longest item on the disc.
Songs
Songs of
of Sunset
Sunset is
is the longest
disc. Dr
Dr Fenby takes
takes a calm,
expansive
his performance
performance lasts
expansive view, so
so that his
lasts 33lh
33Vz minutes;
minutes; Beecham's
Beecham's 1957
1957

10
10
'A song
version
minutes. The first song,
song, 'A
sun!', sets
version takes
takes 291;2
29r/z.minutes.
song of the setting
setting sun!',
setsout at
:
:
crotchet
seemly tempo than Beecham's
Beecham's crotchet
crotchet = 82,
82, which is a much more seemly
crotchet =
1946
108.
(he was
fast
in
1946
also).
The
slow
tempi
sometimes
drag,
however,
as
in
108.(he
was as
fast
also).
sometimes
drag,
however,
as
as
'Exceeding sorrow consumeth
'Exceeding
consumeth my sad
sad heart!', which begins
begins at the reasonable
reasonable
: 80 but which slows
: 66.
speed
of crotchet =
speed of
slows to around crotchet =
66.
Sarah
Walker is in fine voice with
with an especially
thrilling timbre
timbre in the lower
lower
Sarah Walker
especially thrilling
register, and Thomas AlIen
Allen makes a worthy
worthy partner. The chorus performs well;
well;
'of bearded barley and
when the ensemble
ensemble is lost in the first song
song at the words 'of
golden corn', it seems
golden
seems that they, and not the orchestra,
orchestra, were watching the
conductor. Personally, I would
would have wished to re-record these
these bars, and the last
'Pale amber sunlight falls across
page
page of
of 'Pale
across the reddening October
October trees', in which
passageand
the solo violinist
violinist misjudges the tempo at the outset of his obbligato passage
remains at odds with
with the conductor
conductor throughout.
throughout. I would
would also
also have replaced the
'See how the trees and the osiers
passagein 'See
passage
osiers lithe',
lithe', in which the first flute misses
misses
37). The cor anglais,
important
figure3T).
important entries (5 and 7 bars after figure
anglais, which comments
and interjects throughout
work, sings
sings beautifully.
beautifully.
throughout the work,
Dr
Dr Fenby's performance emphasises
emphasises the continuity
continuity of
of the piece -- the score
score
'songs'-- and
indicates
between 'songs'
and Delius's
sure touch in setting
setting Dowson's
indicates no break between
Delius's sure
poems
poems with pathos
pathos but without self-pity.
An Arabesque,
self-pity. As with An
Arabesque, it does
does not
eclipse
versions by Beecham and Groves, but complements them
eclipse the earlier versions
elegantly
score.
brings new insight to the score.
elegantly and brings
I was
see
was very curious, when first listening to the Second
Second Dance Rhapsody, to see
'quicker',
pace the sections
how Dr
begins
Dr Fenby would
would pace
sections marked 'quicker', the first of which begins
: 71).
at bar 14.
14. To my delight,
delight, they go at a cracking,
cracking, one-in-a-bar
one-in-a-bar tempo (bar =
71).
Ormandy
1963 interpretation,
interpretation, but Beecham,
Ormandy did this in his fine but underrated 1963
whose 1946
lifeless effect
1946performance is otherwise admirable, produces a heavy, lifeless
:60); he
with
his plodding three-in-a-bar
was slower still in 1956
1956(bar = 56).
three-in-a-bar (bar =60);
he was
56).
withhis
Ormandy,
incidentally, uses
uses the uncorrected 1923
1923 score,
score, which contains a rather
Ormandy, incidentally,
obvious and alarming wrong note in the solo clarinet part immediately
immediately after the
'quicker' passages
passagesat
bar 23.
first of these
23.
these 'quicker'
atbar
Asior
seem to disrupt the flow, yet
As for the rest of the piece, Dr
Dr Fenby's rallentandi seem
he has
of the score
has the authority
authority of
score throughout.
throughout. He is let down by a timpanist who
sabotages
leastonce
anticipatesthe beat in bar 99,
once (he anticipates
99, momentarily
sabotagesthe rhythm at least
performance: at nearly nine minutes,it
throwing everybody).
minutes, it is fully
everybody). This is a long performance:
a minute and a quarter longer than Beecham's
Beecham's of 1956.
1956.
Dr
also
Dr Fenby's version of the Intermezzo from Fennimore and Gerda is also
notably spacious
spacious and is in fact the longest performance on record. Here is a
selection of timings:
(1936) 4'24";
(1957) 4'50";
(1956) 5'08"; Barbirolli (1957)
4'50";
Beecham
Beecham (1936)
4'24"; Beecham
Beecham (1956)
Del Mar (1977)
(1977)5'25";
(1983)6'35".
5'25"; Fenby
Fenby (1983)
6'35".

Looking
Looking at these
these figures, one is tempted to muse that, as
as we approach the last
years
years of our turbulent
beauties of
turbulent century, we need ever longer to appreciate the beauties
tranquillity.
wonderfully suave
suave and calm. He is blessed
blessed
Dr Fenby's performance is wonderfully
tranquillity. Dr
with good woodwind soloists,
soloists,a responsive
responsiveorchestra
orchestra and
and an excellent
excellent recording.
recording.
This performance, incidentally,
incidentally, dates
dates from
from December 1983,
1983,while the other items
were recorded in December 1986.
It first appeared on the compact disc
1986. It
disc version
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(1987).
of
The Fenby
ofThe
Fenby Legacy
Legacy (1987).
observe the Indian
It
It is wonderful
wonderful to observe
Indian Summer of
of Dr
Dr Fenby's creative care~r,
career,
which has
recordings. We have the splendid Fenby
major recordings.
has produced a clutch of major
performances of
Legacy with
with its unforgettable
unforgettable performances
of.A Late Lark,
Lark, A Song of
of Summer
and many other works. There is a monumental
monumental Song
Song of
of the High Hills. The
present disc can only increase
increase our wonder
wonder at the happy phenomenon. With
With no
sense
senseof ingratitude,
ingratitude, one hopes earnestly for more.
That said, it may be unnecessary
unnecessary to remark that this recording -- whether
whether on
compact disc or tape cassette
cassette-- is essential
essential listening for all Delians.
Roger Buckley
Buckley

DELIUS
American Rhapsody, Spring Morning,
Morning, Paa Vidderne, Norwegian
DELIUS American
Norwegian Suite
(Folkeraadef . Slovak Philharmonic
(Folkeraadet).
Hopkins. Recorded in the
Philharmonic Orchestra, John Hopkins.
Concert Hall
7th to 12th December
Hall of
of the Slovak Philharmonic,
Philharmonic, Bratislava,
Bratislava,Tthto
December 1986.
1986.
(58 minutes).
CD
minutes). Marco Polo 8.220452.
CD only (58
8.220452.
Somewhere among the packaging of
of this unusual release
release it should have been
made clear that all the works recorded here are early and, to be frank,
frank, very
immature
immature Delius that can do very little,
little, if
if anything, to enhance
enhance the composer's
Vidderne
reputation.
reputation. All
with the sole exception of Paa
All are new to the catalogue, with
PaaVidderne
which Beecham recorded fairly
fairly soon after conducting its first English
performance in the 1946
1946 Delius Festival. That recording, which he never
approved for release,
release, remained unissued
unissued until
until its inclusion in Volume
Volume 2 of
of World
World
'The Music of
Records' boxed set
set 'The
of Delius'
Delius' SHB54. The work
work was
was not heard again
again
performed it with
in public until
until Leslie Head performed
with the Kensington Symphony
(see Journal 42 pp.8-11
pp.8-ll and 43 p.7), a
Orchestra in London
London in March
March 1974
1974 (see
performance that was
was later twice broadcast by Radio London.
London. In this early tonepoem (which should not be confused with
with the like-titled
like-titled and similarly
similarly IbsenIbserrinspired melodrama
melodrama for speaker and orchestra) one can sense
sensehere and there the
(aged about 30) in awe of
young Delius (aged
of nature, or more specifically the high hills
(alternative titles are
But for the listener the
are Sur les
les cimes
cimes and
and On the mountains).
mountalns). But
going is very heavy, and for all Delius's abhorrence of
repetition, some passages
passages
of repetition,
are fearfully
very sympathetic performance, but
Hopkins directs aavery
fearfully laboured. John Hopkins
neither he nor Beecham are able to mine gold from this early seam.
seam.
Spring Morning
Morning is the third
third of the small tone-poems which Beecham entrusted
premidre at the 1946
to Richard Austin
Austin to premiere
1946Festival. He never conducted it himself,
probably remained unplayed until
and it has
until recent performances by the Brent
has probably
Brent
(see Journal
Youth
93 p.22) and this first recorded
Harry Legge (see
Youth Orchestra under Harry
Journal93
phrase
version. Lasting just
just over eight minutes, with
with its much-repeated opening phrase
it seems
seems too long for its material and lacks the distinction and polish of
of its
companion pieces,
pieces, Summer Evening (which it resembles
resembles in places)
places) and Sleigh
Sleigh
Ride.
These recording sessions
sessionswhich included the American
American Rhapsody must have
have
overlapped that work's
work's premiere
premidre (and so
so far its only public performance) at the
Royal Festival
Festival Hall on 10
10 December 1986,
1986, when Edward Downes conducted
conducted
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the London
London Philharmonic
Philharmonic Orchestra. At
At the time our President expressed
expressed
works being resurrected, especially
his strong disapproval of
of this (and other) early
earlyworks
especially
since
Hearing the work
work again on disc one
Delius had himself
himself firmly
firmly rejected them. Hearing
since Delius
can sympathise
sympathise with
with such
Matters are not helped by a sleeve
sleeve note
such a view. Matters
suggesting
of Appalachia
Appalachia with the final chorus
suggesting that this is an orchestral version of
omitted.
93. Lasting just
was discussed
omitted. This early work
work was
discussedat some
some length in Journal
Journal93.
under ten minutes, there are, to be sure, some moments of
of considerable charm,
but these
these are not enough to make a satisfactory whole, for there are some equally
passages.The ideal place for this work
gauche
gauche passages.
work to be heard might be in some
'Workshop' broadcast alongside
'Workshop'
alongside the familiar
familiar Appalachia, to illustrate the
composer's path to maturity.
maturity. But,
But, thematic links apart, one cannot pretend that
the two works have otherwise much in common.
The only work
work under review with
with a valid claim to permanence is the Norwegian
political
Suite,
of the incidental music written
written for Gunnar
Suite, consisting of
Gunnar Heiberg's political
(And no, Delius did not
satire Folkeraadet,
Folkeraadet, first produced in Christiania in 1897.
1897. (And
perforrnance, neither was he fired at, as
conduct the work's
work's first performance,
sleeve note
as the sleeve
production sparked off.)
also
of the near riots which that production
Two
also claims, in the midst of
off.) Two
of the movements were played at the 1899
1899all-Delius concert in London,
London, Beecham
(seeJournal
conducted three of the movements separately on different
different occasions
occasions(see
Joui'nal
probably remained unheard until
p.ll), and since
71
until Ashley
Ashley
7l p.ll),
since then the music probably
performed the Suite with
Lawrence performed
with the BBC
BBC Concert Orchestra for a broadcast
in January 1974.
was later staged,
staged, complete with
with incidental music, at the
L974. The play was
(see Journal
production of the play with
1982
BBC production
with
Journal 75),
T5), and a BBC
1982 Keele Festival (see
incidental music was broadcast on 20 October
1983.
October 1983.
The Suite itself consists
as preludes to four of
consists of four movements which serve
serve as
passagesfor strings,
the five acts,
acts, but the incidental music also
also includes two short passages
not in the Suite, which are played during the stage
stage action and represent the love
preserves those pieces,
pieces, united into a single
interest. This recording preserves
single short
movement which follows immediately
Although the music in
immediately after the Suite. Although
general is hardly
familiar fingerprints in
recognisable Delius, with
with few of the familiar
hardly recognisable
evidence, it makes enjoyable enough listening, especially
especially in the context of
of the
play, and it is well to bear in mind that the considerable uproar
uproar it created at its first
production
of the Norwegian
Norwegian national anthem
production was caused
caused by Delius's parodying of
'Scandalin Christiania', Journal
59). John Hopkins'
(see
(see'Scandal
Journal59).
Hopkins' tempi here are
are not quite
as
as were Ashley
Ashley Lawrence's but he nevertheless
nevertheless conducts a very
as brisk and lively as
creditable performance. The recording and playing throughout,
throughout, however, are no
more than adequate by today's standards,
with a certain degree
degree of coarseness
coarsenessand
standards, with
a noticeable thinness
thinness in the strings.
strings.
familiar with
with
This, then, is a release
release of much interest, but ideally only for those
those familiar
the full range of Delius's mature output
themselves the
output who wish to investigate for themselves
years. It
composer's apprentice years.
It is certainly not recommended for those coming
opinion of
if based
these
new to Delius who could only form a very poor opinion
of him if
based on these
youthful
youthful works.
While one recognises
recognises the enterprise behind this disc -- and
workS. While
doubtless
will want to hear it -- its welcome has
has to be a guarded one.
doubtless many Delians will
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DELIUS Cello
Rhapsodic Ballad;
WALTON Passacaglia;
Cello Sonata;
Sonata; BAX
BAX Rhapsodic
Ballad; WALTON
Passacaglia;
(cello), Peter
(piano).
BRIDGE
BRIDGE Cello
Cello Sonata.
Sonata. Raphael
Raphael Wallfisch
Wallfisch (cello),
Peter Wallfisch
Wallfisch (piano).
1986.Chandos
Recorded
The Maltings,
Maltings, Snape,
Snape,January
January28
28 & 29
29 1986.
ChandosABR1209
ABR1209
Recordedin The
(cassette)& CHAN8499
(LP), ABTD1209
ABTD1209 (cassette)
CHAN8499(CD).
programmethoughtfully
An imaginative
imaginativeprogramme
thoughtfully assembled,
two sonatas
assembled,with two
sonatasframing
framing
quite aa
works
works for solo
solo cello.
cello. The
The Bax
Bax Rhapsodic
RhapsodicBallad,
Ballad, dating
dating from
from 1939,
1939,is
is quite
piece,playing
playingfor only
considerable
less
only aa minute-and-a-half
minute-and-a-half
lessthan
than the
the Delius;
Delius; the
the
considerablepiece,
lastworks,
was
shorter
Passacaglia
wasone
oneof WaIton's
Walton'slast
works,written
written for Rostropovich,
Rostropovich,and
and
shorterPassacaglia
provide excellent
both
works provide
contrast with the
lyricism of the
both works
excellentcontrast
the essential
essentiallyricism
the two
sonatas.
The coupling
couplingof the
the Delius
Delius and
andBridge
Bridge invites
invitescomparison
comparisonwith Caroline
sonatas.The
Caroline
(lournal 93,
Dale's
performanceson
p.l7), and
one feels
Dale's performances
on cassette
cassette(Journal
93, p.17),
and if one
feels aa slight
slight
preferencefor her
project
her interpretation
interpretationof the
Deliusit is
prefere~ce
the Delius
is because
becauseshe
shemanages
managesto project
greatersweep
phrasing.She
the
an extra
extra ounce
ounceof fire
fire and
and with greater
the work with an
sweepin her
her phrasing.
She
by aa more
is
is assisted,
assisted,too,
too, by
more immediate
immediate recording.
recording. While
While the
the Wallfisch
duo
Wallfisch duo
perform the
nonetheless
nonethelessperform
the Delius
Delius well,
well, they
they seem
more at
at ease
easein the
variegated
seemmore
the variegated
(WallfischpCre
pere is
textures
Bridge, no
familiar territory.
texturesof the
the Bridge,
no doubt
doubt more
morefamiliar
territory. (Wallfisch
is aa noted
noted
exponent
the Bridge
Bridge Piano
Piano Sonata.)
It may
may be
be unfamiliarity
Delius
exponentof the
Sonata.)It
unfamiliarity with the
the Delius
playthe
printed,
that
that causes
causesthem
them to break
breakfrom
from tradition
tradition and
andplay
the last
lastspread
spreadchord
chordas
asprinted,
(on an
as
Radu Aldulescu
Aldulescu(on
10" LP Electrecord
ECD35) but not
as did
did Radu
an old 10"
ElectrecordECD35)
not Beatrice
Beatrice
Harrison,
Harrison, Anthony Pini,
Pini, or Julian
Julian Lloyd Webber
Webber (in either
either of his
his available
available
versions).
That detail
detail alone
versions).That
alone differentiates
differentiatesthis
this release
releasewhich
which should
shoulddisappoint
disappoint
nobody.
anyone unfamiliar
is urged
its
nobody. And anyone
unfamiliar with the
the Bridge
Bridge is
urged to make
make its
acquaintance.
acquaintance.
A footnote
footnoteto the
the review
reviewof the
the Caroline
CarolineDale
Dale cassette:
cassette:~axSound
havewritten
written
\4axSoundhave
'cut-off experienced
present
that
the review
reviewcopy
MS CB20is
that the
the abrupt
abrupt 'cut-off
experiencedon the
copyof MSCB20
is not present
particular format
production copies.
on production
copies. That
That particular
format can
can therefore
therefore be
safely
be safely
recommended.
recommended.
(SleighRide),
THE PARADISE
PARADISE GARDEN:
GARDEN: A Delius
Delius Organ
Organ Album. Winter
WinterNight (Sleigh
Ride),
Robert Hebble;
Hebble; Two
arr.
arr. Robert
Two Aquarelles,
Aquarelles, arr.
arr. Dom Gregory
Gregory Murray;
Murray; Irmelin
Irmelin
Prelude,arr.
arr. Eric Fenby;
Fenby; Intermezzo
from Fennimore
Prelude,
Intermezzofrom
Fennimoreand
and Gerda,
Gerda,arr.
Hebble;
arr. Hebble;
hearing the
thefirst cuckoo
(Koanga),
On hearing
cuckoo in spring,
spring, arr.
arr. Ernest
Ernest White; La Calinda
Calinda (Koanga),
arr.
arr. Michael
MichaelStairs;
Stairs;Seranade
from Hassan,
Hassan,arr.
Seranadefrom
arr. Fenby;
Fenby; The
TheWalk
Walk to
to the
theParadise
Paradise
(organ). Recorded
Hebble. Michael
Garden,
Garden, arr.
arr. Hebble.
Michael Stairs
Stairs (organ).
Recorded 12
12 January
1987at
at
January1987
Longwood
Longwood Gardens,
Gardens, Kennett
Kennett Square,
Square, PA. DTR 8701.
8701. A Delius
Delius Society
Society
(PhiladelphiaBranch)
Branch)recording
(Philadelphia
recordingavailable
availableon reel
reel or cassette
cassettefrom Direct-to-tape
Direct-to-tape
Recording
14 Station
RecordingCo.,
Co.,l4
StationAvenue,
Avenue,Haddon
HaddonHeights,
Heights,New
NewJersey
Jersey08035,
08035,USA, or
(cassetteonly)
(cassette
only) from
from Pastoral
PastoralMusic,
Music, 66
66 Colston
ColstonStreet,
Bristol, Avon BSI
Street,Bristol,
BS15AZ
5AZ
(0272)276536,
(f6.50 to Delius
276536,£7.40
f7 .40(£6.50
(0272)
Delius Society
Societymembers).
members).
Delius on the
the organ?
organ?One's
reactionto this
Delius
One'sinitial reaction
pioneeringcassette
this pioneering
perhaps
cassetteis
is perhaps
one of surprise,
surprise,not
not unreasonably
one
unreasonablyso
so since
sincethe
the organ
organ is
is an
instrumentin which
an instrument
which
Deliusdid
not show
did not
showthe
interest.Having
Delius
the slightest
slightestinterest.
Havingsaid
saidthat,
that, there
thereis
is no
no reason
reasonwhy
why
organistsshould
should be
be deprived
organists
deprived of the
the opportunity
opportunity of playing
playing Delius,
Delius, and
and this
this
cassettedemonstrates
demonstrateshow
cassette
how this
be achieved
this can
canbe
achievedsuccessfully.
successfully.
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How often the listener will
will want to hear these
(because Delius
How
these transcriptions (because
wrote no original
original music for the instrument)
instrument) is another matter. The problem
problem is not
just
just that they are transcriptions, but that they are
are organ transcriptions. While
While the
percussiveness,sharpens
piano, with
with its essential
essential percussiveness,
sharpens the harmonies, the rhythms and
the structures, and one can learn much about a Delius
Delius orchestral piece from a
piano transcription,
'flood' the harmonies in a way
transcription, by contrast the organ tends to
to'flood'the
particular work.
that is not always
work. Furthermore
Furthermore the organ, with
with its
always suited to the particular
variety of
of registers,
registers, offers a near-orchestral aural spectrum that invites too close
close
a comparison with
with the original
original instrumentation
instrumentation which is ever present in the mind's
ear. With
colour so
important in Delius's music, the organ inevitably
inevitably suffers
With tonal colour
so important
in the comparison.
The most effective arrangement is that of
of the Seranade
Seranade from
from Hassan.
F/assan.But
But not
all these
these transcriptions and performances are uniformly
uniformly as
as successful.
successful. In the
generally responds
Intermezzo
Intermezzo from
from Fennimore
Fennimore and Gerda, for
for example,
example, which
which generally
well to its organ transplant, there is a sudden
sudden fortissimo outburst after a brief
brief
pause at figure 3, instead of
unmarked
of the customary crescendo
unmarked pause
crescendo throughout
throughout the
preceding bar, and at figure 2 the choice of
familiar
of registration tends to upset the familiar
textural balance.
balance. And
And while the addition
addition of a triangle in La Calinda works
innocently
always
prominent jingles that do not always
innocently enough, Sleigh
Sleigh Ride has
has very prominent
seem
with the organist, suggesting
suggesting too with
with their
their sudden
sudden outbursts
seem quite in step with
if we can approach
some
some fractious horse! But
But such
such quibbles may be less
less relevant if
these
All are
these pieces
pieces not as
as organ works in their
their own right. All
as transcriptions but as
well recorded and this collection should appeal to those curious to discover how
Delius
Delius might sound on the organ. The most recent of these
these transcriptions is in fact
that of
The Walk to the
Paradise Garden which was
was commissioned from Michael
Michael
of The
the Paradise
Stairs
whom all credit and
Anniversary of
of the Philadelphia Branch to whom
Stairs for the 10th Anniversary
production of this cassette.
thanks go for the production
cassette.

THE WORKS
THE
THE COLLECTED
EDITION OF THE
WORKS OF FREDERICK
FREDERICK DELIUS:
DELIUS:
COLLECTED EDITION
18448)£6;
Vo!.
SUNSET Full score
Vo!. lIb
score (Universal Edition
Edition 18448)
f6;Vol.
1lb
Vol. lIa
lla SONGS OF
OFSUNSETFuII
(Universal Edition
Full Score
Edition 17989)
THE
THE SONG
THE HIGH
HIGH HILLS
HILLS Full
Score (Universal
17989\ £6.
f6.
SONG OF
OF THE
Revised and Edited
Bart. Both
Edited by Sir Thomas Beecham, Bart.
Both volumes prepared for
publication by Robert
publication
Robert Threlfall
Threlfall and issued
issued in conjunction
conjunction with
with the Delius
Delius Trust.

In the 50th anniversary year of Delius's death, members received a handsome
information
Edition, arguably the
information folder
folder which included details of
of the Collected Edition,
project was,
Delius Trust's most important
was, of course,
set in
important undertaking.
undertaking. The project
course, set
motion by Sir Thomas Beecham
Beecham to whom Delius wrote in March 1929:'..
t929:.. I wish
you, who so
so thoro'ly
thoro'ly understand my music and who are the one authority
authority as
as to
how it should be played -- would re-edit my music as
as you are planning. Nothing
Nothing
would
please me better ..
will, this
would please
. .'' And
And so, under the terms of Jelka Delius's will,
'the publication
principal aims of the Trust: 'the
publication and issue
became
issue of
of a
became one of
of the principal
uniform
of the works of my late husband or any part
uniform edition of
of the whole body of
publication and issue
thereof
issue of
of any separate
work hitherto
hitherto unpublished
thereof or the publication
separate work
under the editorship of Sir Thomas Beecham.'

-
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The appearance
appearance in the early 1950s
1950sof the full scores
scores of Appalachia, Sea
Sea Drift,
Drift,
and the Piano Concerto launched the Collected Edition,
and
Edition, but Beecham's
Beecham's death in
1961brought aa temporary halt to the proceedings.
proceedings. In recent
years, however, the
1961
recent years,
Edition has
has been
been given top priority,
priority, and
progress is
Edition
and its remarkable progress
is due
due largely to
person, Robert Threlfall,
energies of one person,
Threlfall, to whom all Delians owe an
the energies
an
incalculable debt.
The two volumes under review are
are both study score
score size,
size, approximately
approximately 17.5
17.5 x
24.5 cms.,
cms., with grey laminated soft covers.
24.5
covers. The Songs
Songs of
of Sunset
Sunsetscore
is almost
score is
(UE 6915),
identical in size
size to the earlier edition (DE
6915), but even
glance at both
even aa cursory glance
issueswill make apparent the great benefits gained
gained from this new engraving in the
issues
print and the more spacious
clarity of print
pages of music
spacious bar distribution,
distribution, with 57
57 pages
pages. A closer examination reveals
compared with the earlier 49
49 pages.
reveals the enormous
editorial work,
work, and since
since old notions have
have aa habit of reappearing, it should be
editorial
stressedthat Beecham's editing does
stressed
does not consist
consist of any changes
changesin orchestration
or texture: all the alterations and additions -- and there are many -- concern such
such
as dynamics and tempi.
matters as
places where before there were few if
Some
Some of these
these additions fill out places
if any
'Pale amber sunlight' [2 after
13]
markings: in, for example, the choral parts at 'Pale
after
13]
[2
'trees', whereas
there are
are now numerous hair-pins and a pianissimo on the word 'trees',
whereas
previously the first 27 bars
bars were marked with a solitary piano throughout.
throughout.
plentiful, and one or two
Examples of adjustment to balance
balance in dynamics are
are plentiful,
'Sweet
important new changes
important
changes of tempo are also
also indicated: two bars of horns at 'Sweet
are thine eyes'
passagewith
are
fromfto mp; the passage
eyes' [before
arc taken down from/to
with solo
[before fig. 6] are
'a little while then let us
'Slower'. Similarly
violin at 'a
us dream' [fig.
18] is now marked
marked'Slower'.
[fig. 18]
'By the sad waters of separation' is also marked 'Slower'
'Slower' and
the cor anglais
anglais solo at 'By
sad
also
raised (like the oboe solo which follows) from an impractical
impractical ppp to p. Whereas
violin a few bars later [5
the entry of the solo violin
[5 after 30] was not actually specified
in the earlier edition,
edition, that confusion is now cleared up and the direction
direction con sord
remainder of
is now correctly applied to the remainder
of the strings.
strings. There are also
also some
significant
significant modifications to the German in Jelka
Jelka Delius's translation
translation of the
'In music I have
verses,as,
as, for example,
example, at the words 'In
Dowson verses,
have no consolation'.
consolation'.
Anyone who has
has followed
followed The Song ofthe
Hills with
Anyone
of the High Hills
with the pocket-sized DE
UE
13875score
will doubtless extend an even warmer
13875
score will
warmer welcome to this new edition:
edition: no
longer is there any need to strain one's eyes.
eyes. Of
Of more practical importance,
importance,
incorporated in this new engraving with
incorporated
with Beecham's editorial
editorial markings are the
metronome markings that Percy Grainger
metronome
Balfour Gardiner
Grainger and Balfour
Gardiner noted down
work on two pianos to Delius. The problem
problem of
when playing the work
of the timpani
timpani is
with three players being specified instead of
now cleared rp,
up, with
of the earlier two, and
'in the light
modified 'in
the layout has
has been modified
light of
of the practical experience and the
advice of
of professional players'. The work's
work's duration
duration has
has also been corrected, from
from
to 26, and in addition
addition to the numerous significant changes
changes in dynamics
35 minutes to26,
is an important
important new tempo
tempo direction
direction at fig. 38.
These two
too rarely performed
performed works
works both
both demand in
two much underrated
underrated and too
performance
performance scrupulous observance
observance of
of the many details of
of dynamics so
painstakingly incorporated
incorporated in these
these new editions which
which supersede
supersede earlier
earlier ones,
and it
will receive the widest circulation.
circulation.
it is hoped they will
S.F.S.L.
S.F.S.L.
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CORRESPONDENCE
CORRESPONDENCE
From:
From: Mel
Mel Torme,
Torm6, Beverley Hills,
Hills, California,
California, USA
USA

Re Mr
'The Yearling'
Herbert Stothart's score
Mr William
William Rosar's statement that Herbert
score for
for'The
is the only time Delius's music was used,
error
used, he is incorrect. Oddly
Oddly enough, his error
portion of
of his letter, wherein he quotes Hugo
is ironically
ironically tied to another portion
Hugo
Friedhofer
Friedhofer as
Mockridge had a penchant and a facility
as having said
said that Cyril
Cyril Mockridge
facility to
'forge synthetic Delius'. For shame, Mr
'forge
Delius'.
shame, Mr Friedhofer!
Friedhofer!
'Bandits
Friedhofer's
Friedhofer's musical score
score for Columbia
Columbia Pictures' 'Bandits ofSherwood
of Sherwood Forest'
(1946) is shot through with
with repeated references
(1946)
references to Brigg Fair. Not
Not merely
'synthesised Delius',
'synthesised
Delius', mind you, but Delius in almost his purest, plagiarised form.
of the
While
While some of
thg Delius harmonies are slightly altered, the string, woodwind
woodwind
and wind instrum'ent
instrumdnt voicing is unmistakably Delian, and the famous
famous melodic
principal Brigg Fair theme is there for all to hear.
statement of
of the principal
On second
second thought,
thought, it may not be plagiarism at all if, indeed, Columbia
Columbia paid for
usage, which, frankly,
the Brigg Fair
Fairusage,
known Columbia
Columbia mogul HarryCohn,
frankly, having known
Harry Cohn,
'love'
I doubt. Also,
Also, it could be argued that the use
use of Brigg Fair as
as the main 'love'
theme in the film
film is borrowing
borrowing from the song's
song's discoverer, Percy Grainger,
Grainger, rather
than from
from its ultimate
ultimate interpreter,
interpreter, Frederick
Frederick Delius.
In view, however, of
of the obvious cloning of
of Delius's version, it would
would appear
that Delius
Delius and Delius
Delius alone was
was whom Friedhofer
Friedhofer had in mind when he scored
the film.

From:
From: William
Film
William H Rosar, President, The Society
Societv for the Preservation of Film

Music, Los Angeles
Angeles
'The
I was
was well aware of
of the use
use of Brigg Fair in Hugo
Hugo Friedhofer's
Friedhofer's score
f.or 'The
score for
Bandits of
of Sherwood Forest'
Forest' (1946), but did not mention
mention it because
because I did not feel
that it constituted
music in a film, being
being that Delius, after all, did
constituted a use
use of Delius's music
'Brigg
not write the song
ears
song 'Brigg Fair'. In fact, I have
have a tape of the score,
score, and to my ears
there is nothing especially
Friedhofer's treatment
treatment of the tune; there is a
Delian in Friedhofer's
especially Delian
slight similarity
similarity here and there, but no more so
so than the similarity
similarity that exists
exists
between
between Grainger's setting
Delius's. But in any case,
case,this
this can
setting of it and Delius's.
can hardly be
plagiarism -- influence,
yes.
construed
influence, yes.
construed as
as plagiarism
(alas, now deceased)
In fact
fact Friedhofer (alas,
deceased)wrote to me about this
this in a letter dated
dated
December
December 71976:
7 1976:'I'I had my first taste
1932, by way of an
taste of Brigg Fair as
as early as
as 1932,
old 78 rpm recording made by Thomas Beecham, and I may even
even have a pocket
edition of
of the score
somewhere. I still think it's one of
best. Of
course,
score somewhere.
of Delius's
Delius's best.
Of course,
"Brigg Fair"
who could go wrong with
with a tune like that? Please
Please to remember that "Brigg
Fair"
(the tune, that is) isn't by Delius. It's a folk-song
folk-song from Lincolnshire, originally disdiscovered by Percy Grainger
Grainger who made a lovely five-part vocal setting for a group
called
called "The English Singers".
fn 1945
1945 I| wrote a swashbuckling
swashbuckling score
Singers". In
score for "The
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Bandits of
of Sherwood Forest" [and
used] a motivic
motivic quote from Brigg Fair, but
[and used]
rather less
less Delian.
Delian. It
It was a quite natural and legitimate reference, because
because of
of its
natural Lincolnshire
Lincolnshire origins; Lincolnshire
Lincolnshire being old R Hood's
Hood's native habitat.'
habitat.' In
predominant influence on
interview, Freidhofer
fact, in an earlier interview,
Freidhofer told me that the predominant
the score
score was
was actually
Hindemith!
actually Hindemith!
'lush'
Incidentally,
Incidentally, I think
think there are, in fact, Delian
Delian touches
touches in some
of the 'lush'
some of
(including harmonisation)
writing in
in'Beloved
Enemy'; the arrangements (including
string writing
'Beloved Enemy';
harmonisation)
work of Mockridge
were, by and large, the work
Mockridge and not Newman
Newman at all (and at least
one sequence
ghosted by Friedhofer).
sequence was ghosted
part-writing, for example, to my
Friedhofer). The part-writing,
ears has
has a rather Delian
Delian flavour
flavour at times (again, probably
probably tempered with
ears
with the
influence of
of Grainger
Grainger and possibly other
other English composers).
composers).

From:
From: Tasmin Little,
Little. London.
London.
would like to thank Delius Society
I would
Society Journal correspondents (Spring 1987,
1987,No 93)
kind remarks about my article on Delius's Violin
for their kind
Violin Concerto, and to
respond to Tony
Tony Noakes, Ian Bown,
Bown, and the article by Philip Jones.
Jones.
'Nothing is either good or bad, but thinking
'Nothing
thinking makes it so' -- Also
Also Sprach
Shakespeare
if Mr
Mr Noakes thinks that the allegretto-scherzo
Shakespeare -- and if
allegretto-scherzofollowing
following the
chords for orchestra marked FFFF
FFFF is an enigmatic anti-climax, then it will
will be so
performer, trying
for him. As a performer,
trying to understand the composer's intentions, I regard
particular moment as
that particular
as a rare example of Delian
Delian musical wit. The chords lead
the listener to expect something of great import,
import, and when the music dances
dances off
off
in another direction,
direction, I feel the moment
moment to be one of
of humour
humour rather than anticlimax. I can
climax.
can almost
almost see
seeDelius smiling in a cheeky
cheeky way: and
if the audience
audiencesenses
and if
senses
piu moderato at fig. 33
this, it becomes
becomes an excellent springboard for the piu
33 and the
impassioned bars leading into fig. 36. There aren't many laughs
laughs in Delius's music,
but to me this rates at least
least a smile.
'applause after a performance':
performance': I have always
For Mr
Mr Bowl)
Bown and 'applause
always felt that at least
is for the composer; the rest can be divided up between conductor,
50% is
conductor, soloist
and orchestra in varying degrees.
degrees. It's just that the soloist is usually lucky to be the
focus
ALL of
focus for ALL
of it.
Regarding the last paragraph of Philip
Philip Jones's
Jones's article on the American
American
if Delius had returned to America
Rhapsody:
Rhapsody; if
America in 1897,
1897, as
as Percy Grainger
Grainger
asserted, to seek
repeatedly asserted,
seek out the negro mistress
mistress who had borne his ~hild,
ohild, and
'losing'both,
had failed
both, then to me this
failed to find them, thus 'losing'
this would explain
explain his
his wish
Rhapsody into
to expand the American
American Rhapsody
into the Appalachia
Appalachia we know
know -- with,
with, as
as Philip
Philip
'Delius's
Jones says,
Jones
says, 'Delius's ever-present themes of
of nostalgia, loss
loss and separation'. I feel
would be only natural for him to wish to put into his musical portrait
that it would
portrait of
of
Appalachia
Appalachia the nostalgia for the love he had known,
known, the separation he had had to
loss of
accept,
accept, and the ultimate
ultimate loss
of his unseen
unseen child and the love of his life, as
as I
pp.ll-12 (JournaI91).
(Journal9l). And
And so,
suggested
suggestedon pp.11-12
so, not only would another fact fall into
place, but the depth of his feeling would
would be the matrix
matrix of his mature musical style.
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From: Keith
Keith Marvin,
Marvin. New
New York
York
From:
wasmuch
much interested
interested in
in the
the interview
interview with
with Roy
Roy Henderson
II was
Henderson which
which appeared
appearedin
in the
the
winter 1987
1987issue.
issue.And
And although
although any
any opinion
opinion II might
winter
might have
have in
in this
this regard
regard would
would be
be
personal and
strictly personal
and II might
might well
well be
be wrong
strictly
wrong in
in my
my conclusion,
conclusion, II would
would like
like to
to say
say
that II do
do not feel
feel that
that Mr
Mr Henderson
Henderson is
is entirely
that
entirely correct
correct in
in his
his evaluation
evaluation of
of the
the
1929Decca
Decca recording
recordingof
(which II believe
SeaDrift
Drift (which
1929
of Sea
believe was
was withdrawn
withdrawn in
in aa relatively
relatively
short time
time anyway:
anyway: it
it is
very rare
is very
rare to
short
to find
find today).
today).
However this
this may
may be,
be, II have
have tried
tried to
to listen
However
listen to
certain shadings
to certain
shadingsand
and nuances
nuances in
in
this archaic
archaic record which
which in some
placeq I would put ahead
this
some place&I
aheadof Beecham's
Beecham's first discs
discs
see, I'm not studying this
of the work. You see,
this from the standpoint of either the
composer or the artist but rather as
asone who was
was brought up on disc
records (I am
disc records
62) and
and I think
think that for those
those who were brought up thus,
62)
thus, and
and especially
especiallywith music
music
has the sensitivity of Delius, there is
is aa built-in
which has
built-in compensation which one
has.
inherently has.
appreciate and understand the principle of sound
I appreciate
sound as
as well as
as that of
interpretation, but by the same
same token I think
possible for one who was
think it is
interpretation,
is possible
was weaned
78 shellacs
shellacsthat there is
is aa great deal which can
on 78
can be
be found which is
is unintelligible
unintelligible
exclusive LP listener.
to the exclusive
(shellacs) superior in many ways
I find the first Beecham set
set (shellacs)
ways to his first LP of
Sea Drift,
Drift, and even
even lose
lose something in the LP (Beecham) recording of Dance
Sea
Rhapsody No 1I to the sheer
sheer excitement of the Sir Henry
Henry Wood
Wood 1923
1923 shellacs
shellacson
Columbia label. There are even moments in the acoustic
the blue Columbia
acoustic recording (on
HMV) of
of the original
original Hassan
Hassan music which I have
HMV)
have never felt was
was equalled.
Now, mind
mind you, this note isn't in any way a complaint,
Now,
complaint, but rather a viewpoint
viewpoint
by a member of the Delius laity who feels·very
feels very strongly that in this sort of
of thing
beauty is truly
truly in the eye of
of the beholder
beholder -- or, in the aforementioned
aforementioned examples,
of the listener.
listener.
the ear of
work on one of the most interesting
Keep up the great work
publications in print.
interesting publications

From:
From: Frederick
Frederick Arnold,
Arnold, Newbiggin-by-Sea, Northumberland
Northumberland
II was very pleased
pleased to note the correct attribution
attribution of
of the first performance
performance of
Brigg
of.Brigg
Fair
of the current
current issue
issue of
of the Journal.
Fair to Bantock
Bantock on p.42 of
When
When II was a student with
with him
him in
in Birmingham
Birmingham in
in the mid
mid and late twenties
(some
(some twenty years
years later), his enthusiasm
enthusiasm for
for the music of
of Delius was
was undimmed,
and my own long-standing
long-standing interest in Delius was awakened
awakened by him. As a result of
of
the fact that
that a number
number of
of the scores
scores were available in
in the University
University Library,
Library, II
became
of
became acquainted
acquainted with
with the music from
from inside, as
as itit were, to say nothing of
Bantock's own
own introductions of
of the Delius music to me. II particularly remember
his assessment
of On
On Craig Ddu
Ddu as
as an example of
of an entirely
entirely new treatment
treatment of
of
assessment of
choral ensemble,
ensemble, which he described
described as
as the'vocal
the 'vocal orchestra'of
orchestra' of Delius. In
In view of
of
his own
own compositions
compositions for
for large choral
choral forces (not
(not necessarily
necessarily large numbers of
of
singers) his observations had particular
particular value, though
though his own
own essays
essays in
in this field
field
were naturally coloured by
by his own
own strongly literary
literary environment.
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Bantock's stirring
Delian interests resulted in my acquiring (slowly and
stirring of my Delian
painfully, in view of
youthful and impecunious) the Beecham
painfully,
of the fact that I was youthful
years later I married, my wife was
records
records for the Delius Society, and when some years
an ardent Delius fan and brought into
into our common stock still more Delius records
and music scores,
Fairl.
scores, including a full orchestral score
score of
of.Brigg Fair!

From:
Hoare, Pitchcombe, near Stroud, Gloucestershire.
From: Geoffrey
Geoffrey Hoare,

Readers
Violet Gordon
Gordon Woodhouse,
Readers may be interested to learn something of Mrs Violet
for Harpsichord. She
1872
the dedicatee
of Delius's Dance for
was born on April
April 23
231872
dedicatee of
She was
(Kate) Eglington,
as
Eglington, and studied with
with the German-born
Violet (Kate)
German-born pianist Oscar
as Violet
Beringer
staff of
of the Royal
Royal Acade"my
Academy of
of Music
Music in
Beringer (1844-1922) who was on the staff
(My own introduction
London,
of his own. (My
introduction to the
London, and who also
also had a piano school of
piano keyboard was via a detested
detested Beringer
Beringer Tutor
Tutor -- at a far too early age.
age. I had to
pages a month,
learn two pages
month, while
while my teacher sat
sat at a table in a small studio above
Stockley's Music Shop, in Colmore
was always
Colmore Row, Birmingham.
Birmingham. He was
always enveloped
in a continuous cloud of cigarette smoke as
'winners'
as he endeavoured to pick out
out'winners'
from a local paper. He thus displayed no interest in me whatsoever, and was
completely lacking in any encouragement. Later
bottle, a solace
Later he took
took to the bottle,
solacefor
which my Beringer
interpretations I feel were partly responsible.)
Beringer interpretations
gave daily recitals at the Crystal Palace
It
Beringer who, from
age of
of 13,
L3, gave
Palace
It was Beringer
from the age
over a period of
years. With
of about two dozen
of nine years.
With a very limited
limited repertory
repertory of
works, the public's insistence
insistence of
of hearing the Thalberg
Thalberg variations on Home, sweet
sweet
home every day almost caused
Beringer a breakdown.
breakdown. He later launched Violet
Violet
caused Beringer
pianoforte, but she
Eglington
she also
Eglington on a career of public playing on the pianoforte,
also specialised
specialised
particularly harpsichord. She
on clavichord and particularly
She was to become famous
throughout
Europe as
of English harpsichord playing, the very first
throughout Europe
as an exponent of
artist to make gramophone records of harpsichord music, and also
also the first to
broadcast that instrument. She
London in January 1945.
1945.
She died in London
(the'Haunted
After
'Haunted House'), near
After marriage
marriage she
she lived at Nether Lypiatt House (the
Stroud in Gloucestershire, now the home of their Royal Highnesses
Highnesses Prince and
present'II sent
Princess
'house-warming present'
miniature'house-warming
PrincessMichael'of
Michael'of Kent. As a miniature
sent their
(as it was thus first
Royal Highnesses
Highnesses the Delius Dance recorded on piano (as
performed
performed in public by Evlyn
Howard-Jones), on harpsichord (alas,
(alas, not by Mrs
Mrs
Evlyn Howard-Jones),
Woodhouse),
as arranged by Eric
Woodhouse), and on flute and strings
strings as
Eric Fenby. Last but not
least
It was all
least the Hawkes & Son 1939
1939 copyright
copyright assignment
assignment of the piano solo! It
most graciously accepted
accepted and, from several
several letters received, certainly created
much interest.
interest.
Myoid
My old friend the late C W
introduced me to the work
work when he played
W Orr
Orr first introduced
it over in his music room at Painswick only one and a half
half miles from my home. I
'on the brain'
perfonnance was heightened afterwards by his
had it 'on
brain' for weeks as
as its performance
description
Belsize Park Gardens,
description of tea with Delius at Belsize
Gardens, London, in December
1918,
was himself giving it a final try-over. I wish both of them could
1918, as
as Delius was
have
heard Malcolm Binns's
rendering of it on piano, with a musical
have heard
Binns's superb
superb rendering
musical
harpsichord effect.
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would also
I would
Journal
also like to add that I greatly enjoyed Tasmin Little's
Little's article in
inJournal
years ago
remember years
91.
91. I remember
ago in a letter
letter from
from Professor Hutchings, how he referred
'the lovely arresting opening' before the soloist's entry. Like
to 'the
Like him I still
'Rhapsody for Violin and
maintain,
maintain, had the work
work in question been entitled 'Rhapsody
Violin
would have secured
Orchestra', it would
secured far more public performances. Neville
Neville Cardus
described
described the Jean
Jean Pougnet performance, with
with Beecham conducting, as
as
'rhapsodic' apart
'rhapsodic',
from frequently
frequently writing
writing about the neglect of Delius's music.
music.
, apart from
One editor sent
'the music
sent an article
article on this
music of
this theme back to Cardus,
Cardus, saying
saying that
that'the
point o~
Delius isn't often played these
these days'
days' which was
was the whole point
of the article!

From:
From: Derek
Derek Cox, Vice-Chairman,
Vice-Chairman, The Delius Society

THE
THB ESTELLE PALMLEY
MEMORIAL FUND
PALMLEY MEMORIAL
FUND
news. . . then the not quite so
First the good news...
so good!
You
You will
will recall that, at the 1987
AGM, members endorsed the Progress
1987AGM,
ProgressReport
Report
of
of the Advisory
Advisory Group,
Group, which had already been approved by your Committee.
Committee.
'to subsidise occasional live
One of the aims of the Fund so
so endorsed is 'to
subsidise occasional
performances of
of Delius's music for the pleasure of
of members at any Society
pleased to know
know that Brian
meeting'
meeting'.. You
You will
will be pleased
Brian Radford,
Radford, our tireless
tireless
Programme Secretary, has
has been able to move this aim into
into action by inviting
inviting
Tasmin Little
Wolfson week-end in Cambridge
Little to play for us after dinner at the Wolfson
on Saturday 2 July
1988. She
kindly accepted
July 1988.
She has
has kindly
accepted and is preparing a special
special
concert and presentation for us,
us, towards the expenses
expensesof
of which we expect to make
a contribution
contribution from
from accrued
accrued interest of
of the Fund.
The not quite so
so good news
news is that the Fund is stuck at around £1200,
including
f1200, including
accrued
contributors. The generosity of a minority
minority of
of
accrued interest, from some 55
55 contributors.
members
members is only matched
matched by the deafening
deafening silence
silenceof the majority! It
clear that
It is clear
unless
increasethe number of contributors to at least
100and the Fund to
unlesswe can increase
least 100
at least
least £2500,
f2500, it will
will falter and perhaps founder. The Committee
Committee is considering an
approach to member institutions for donations, as
as well as
as other fund-raising
events
1986
events along the lines of the successful
successful auction of Estelle's books at the 1986
AGM.
desperatelyneed
need more contributors NOW
if we are
AGM. But we desperately
NOW if
are not to have
have to
report to the 1988
1988AGM
AGM that the Fund, started
energy and
started with such
such energy
and enthusiasm,
enthusiasm,
is abortive. 55
55 contributors,
contributors, from
from a membership of 400,
400, is after all a bit pathetic.
pleasereach
generousa contribution
So
reach for your cheque
cheque book NOW
NOW and
send as
So please
and send
as generous
as
as you can to the Secretary,
Secretary,Miss
Miss Diane Eastwood,
Eastwood, 28
28 Emscote
Emscote Street
Street South,
South, Bell
Hall, Halifax, West Yorkshire HX13AN.
HX1 3AN. Thank you for your support.
support.
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MICHAEL PONDER
PONDERVIOLA RECITAL
Delius
Delius Society
SocietyMeeting
Meeting
British Music
Music Information
Information Centre
Centre
19 February
February 1987
19
British
1987
'My
'Delius
In 'My
Viola and
and I'*
I'* and
and 'De/ius as
as II knew
knew him'
In
Viola
him' we
we can
can read
read complementary
complementary
accounts of
of the
the visit
visit Lionel
Lionel Tertis
accounts
Tertis made
made to
to Grez
Grez in
in 1933.
1933. On
On that
he
that occasion
occasion he
to Delius
Delius his
his arrangement
arrangement for
for viola
viola of
played to
of the
the Third
Third Violin
Violin Sonata.
Tertis,
Sonata. Tertis,
travelling from
from Paris
Paris by taxi,
travelling
taxi, had
had mistakenly
mistakenly thought
thought Grez
Grez to
to be
be but aa short
short
distance away.
away. Snow
was falling
Snow was
falling heavily,
heavily, he
distance
he was
was shivering
shivering with
with cold,
cold, and
and as
as the
the
seemednever-ending,
never-ending,he
he became
becameincreasingly
increasinglyworried that he
journey seemed
he would not
haveenough
enough money
money for the
the fare.
fare. Jelka
Jelka ultimately came
have
came to his
his rescue
rescueand,
when he
he
and, when
had had time to thaw, without
without rehearsal
rehearsal he
he and
and Fenby played the work
work through
'Rarely had
the composer.
composer. 'Rarely
to the
had I seen
seenDelius so
Dr Fenby has
so happy', Dr
haswritten, and
and
'Fenby
Tertis himself wrote that 'Fenby
played the piano part of the sonata
sonata splendidly'.
ln 1929
1929Tertis had arranged the Second
SecondViolin
Violin Sonata
In
Sonata which he
he recorded for the
'Dear Tertis,' Delius wrote at the
gramophone, sending
sendingDelius aa copy
gramophone,
copy of the discs.
discs.'Dear
'I have
beginning of December, acknowledging
acknowledgingtheir receipt,
beginning
receipt, 'I
have only just heard
heard my
played by you for the "Columbia"
Violin Sonata
Sonataplayed
"Columbia".. It is
2nd Violin
is marvellously
marvellously beautiful,
and I am overjoyed.
overjoyed. I cannot
cannot imagine
imagine it better played.
played. You have
and
have got so
inside the
so inside
music, and I never thought the viola could sound so
music,
What a great artist you
so lovely. What
Unfortunately Tertis did not also
also record the Third
are!' Unfortunately
Third Sonata,
Sonata, and his
are seldom heard today. So
arrangements are
So it was
great pleasure to hear Michael
was a great
his recital
recital of English music
music with these
Ponder frame his
these two works.
sonatasseemed
seemedwell suited
suited to the instrument, with none of those
Both sonatas
those awkward
necessitatedin Tertis's tailoring
tailoring of the Elgar Cello Concerto for his
octave jumps
jumps necessitated
phrases seemed
instrument. Indeed, some phrases
seemed to gain an extra warmth
warmth from the viola
agreeable alternative. After
After the Third
which proved a very agreeable
Third Sonata Michael
Michael
Pensiero and
Allegro appassionato,
Frank Bridge,
Bridge, Pensiero
Ponder played two pieces
pieces by Frank
and Allegro
appassionato,
from 1905
1905 and
and 1907,
1907, and Elgar's Canto popolare,
dating from
popo/are, more familiar
familiar in its
guise as
as the viola solo in his In the South overture. The first half
orchestral guise
half
concluded
concluded with Benjamin
Benjamin Dale's Romance
Romance (the second
second movement of
of his
his Suite for
Viola
Hassan which
which Tertis
Tertis also
also played to
Viola and Piano) and the Seranade
Seranade from
from Hassan
Delius
1933 visit. In
Delius on that 1933
In his arrangement he repeated one of
of the phrases
phrases an
o
c t a v elower.
l o w e r .'Why
' W h y didn't
d i d n ' t lIt think
h i n k oof
f tthat-it
octave
improvement!'
was
Delius's
h a t - i t i sisaag great
reatim
provement!'w
asD
elius's
immediate
immediate reaction. Tertis
Tertis also tells us that
that the Seranade
Seranade was much loved by Ivor
Ivor
Novello.
The second
of the recital opened with
with an Allegretto
Allegretto by William
William
second half
half of
Wolstenholme, an English composer
composer blind from
from birth
birth who was roughly
contemporaneous with
marked contrast was then
then afforded
afforded by
by the
th€?oldest
with Delius.
Delius. A
A marked
oldest
piece
of music in the programme, a sonata
sonata by Eccles,
Eccles, neither of
of Goon
Goon Show nor
nor
piece of
of
of cake fame but
but in
in fact a London-born
London-born 17th century
century composer.
A
A novelty
novelty of
of the evening was Eric
Eric Coates's First Meeting. Michael
Michael Ponder
Ponder
explained how
how he had recently become acquainted
acquainted with
with the composer's
composer's son,
Austin,
Austin, who
who gave financial
financial support
support towards
towards a recording
recording <lf
of Coates's songs
songs which
which
Michael
written a
Michael produced.
produced. Austin
Austin happened to
to mention
mention that
that his father
father had written
piece for
an arrangement
arrangement for
for violin
violin and piano.
piano.
for Tertis,
Tertis, published
published by
by Chappel's
Chappel's in
in an

i
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the manuscript
manuscript apparently
apparently now
now lost,
lost, Michael
Michael set about
about transposing
transposing this
this piece
piece
With the
With
(which was dedicated to
to Austin)
Austin) back to
to the viola.
viola. In
In shape and spirit
spirit itit is not
not far
far
(which
removed from
from Elgar's
Elgar's Salut
Sa/ut d'amour.
d'amour.
removed
This most
most rewarding
rewarding recital
recital closed with
with Delius's
Delius's Second Sonata. In
In both
both
This
sonatas the performers
performers never
never allowed
allowed the momentum
momentum to
to sag as can too
too often
often be
sonatas
the case
case with
with Delius,
Delius, and John Alley
Alley is particularly
particularly to
to be commended
commended for
for his
At the close Margaret
Margaret Harrison
Harrison spoke a few words
words of
of
sensitive accompanying. At
in which
which she recalled herself playing
playing the Second Sonata with
with Gerald
Gerald
thanks in
Our thanks are due to
to Michael
Michael Ponder
Ponder and John Alley
Alley for
for a
Moore to
to Delius.
Delius. Our
Moore
memorable evening. Perhaps these two
two artists might
might be persuaded to
to return
return with
with
memorable
third soloist for
for a performance
performance (with
(with piano)
piano) of
of Tertis's
Tertis's arrangement of
of the
a third
Double Concerto.
Concerto.
Double

s.F.s.L.
S.F.S.L.
'My Viola
** 'My
and I'I'by
by Lionel Tertis
Tertis (Paul
(Paul Elek, 1974)
1974)
Viola and
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NEWS
ROUND-UP
NBWS ROUND-UP
receivedits
~
June 1987
Delius's Sakuntala (1889), for tenor and orchestra, received
its
1987Delius'sSakuntala(1889),fortenorandorchestra,
L9June
t[ On 19
with
programmed with
world
premidre in York
York University's
University's Summer Music Festival, programmed
world premiere
the much later A Late Lark.
University Chamber
Lark Peter Seymour conducted the University
'Yorkshire
Cockroft, in the 'Yorkshire
orchestra and the soloist was
Robert Cockroft,
was Ian Partridge. Robert
'the
Post', thought 'the work's most striking feature, considering the intensity and
emotional
luxuriance of Drachmann's
is based,
based, is the restricted emotional
Drachmann's poem on which it is
passion'.
compass
compass of the music, its lack of melodic character and general want of passion'.
He found also
with a texture too rooted to the keyboard,
deficiencies, with
also technical deficiencies,
'pianist to aa fault'. [Information kindly
'pianist
[Information kindly supplied by Michael Lester]
'Delius
~
St Peter's
Peter's Church, Limpsfield for four
was held at St
Festival' was
fl A 'Delius Flower Festival'
days
arrangements named after
1987, with flower arrangements
26 June
June 1987,
days commencing Friday 26
Delius's
works.
Delius's works.
the
Davis conducted
conducted the
~
Festival Hall, Carl Davis
at the
the Royal Festival
1987 at
11 October 1987
fl On 11
Matthews from
from.4
A
prepared by David Matthews
London Philharmonic
suite prepared
Orchestra in aa suite
Philharmonic Orchestra
'The work is
is in one
one continuous
Village
Paul Chennell writes: 'The work
Juliet. Paul
Village Romeo and Juliet.
movement, with orchestral music
music extracted from the start of the opera, then the
music from
from the
the Fair
Interlude
piece continues
with music
continues with
The piece
Three. The
Scene Three.
Interlude before Scene
the
Davis delivered
delivered the
Walk. Carl
Carl Davis
Scene
well-known Walk.
of the
the well-known
appearanceof
before the
the appearance
Scenebefore
in
press criticism
criticism in
goods
Despite some
harsh press
some harsh
and enthusiasm.
enthusiasm. Despite
goods with
with care,
care, skill
skill and
played magnificently,
the Delius
Delius
recent
magnificently, the
LPO played
the LPO
this occasion
occasion the
on this
recent concerts,
concerts, on
be aa
which ought
ought to
to be
coming
music which
colourful music
and colourful
lively, entertaining
entertaining and
over as
as lively,
coming over
suite,
regular
already exists
existsaa suite,
[There already
pleasurefor
audiences.'[There
for concert
concert audiences.'
of pleasure
regular source
sourceof
Davis: see
see
performed by
Carl Davis:
one performed
by Carl
arranged
from the
the one
which differs
differs from
by Eric
Eric Fenby,
Fenby, which
arrangedby
R
R Threlfall's
Threlfall's Catalogue.]
Catalogue.)
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production
1fll A Village Romeo and Juliet received several
several performances in a new production

by the Berne
12,22,26 & 30
2, 7,9 & 17
Berne City Opera on 6,8,
6, 8,i2,22,26
17 October;
October;
30 September;
September;2,7,9
and 8 & 28 November,
November, Roderick
Roderick Brydon
Brydon conducting. According
According to Andrew
Andrew Clark
Clark
producer, Gian Gianotti, played
played up the poetic realism,
in
'Financial Times',
'the producer,
in'Financial
realism,
Times','the
pretty operatic conventions and drawing vivid
stripping the stage
stage of
of pretty
vivid acting
performances from
from a young and agile cast
cast ...
. . . Instead of using stage
stage decorations,
projecting a
the designer,
designer, Paolo Bernardi,
Bernardi, created space
space and atmosphere by projecting
constantly evolving tapestry of
of light and colour on a vast semicircular backdrop
backdrop .
production faltered was
. . Where the Berne production
was in the quality
quality of
. . ''
of the solo singing ..
The two young lovers were sung
sung by Barbara Fuchs
Fuchs and John Janssen.
Janssen. There are
Juliet, though this is
still plans to make a video recording of
of A Village Romeo and
andluliet,
likely
likely to be made in Germany and not Czechoslovakia as
as suggested
suggestedin a previous
will be announced when they are available."
Journal. Further
Further details will
available..
23 October
1ffl On 23
Lloyd conducted a fine performance of
of Delius's A Song
October George Lloyd
of
of Summer with
with the BBC
BBC Philharmonic
Philharmonic Orchestra in a broadcast concert from
from St
George's Hall,
Bradford which also
also included the first UK
Hall, Bradford
UK performance of his own
Eleventh
Eleventh Symphony.
1ffl The South-West Branch of
of the Delius Society was
was inaugurated on 5 September
'Children's
broadcast in 'Children's
at Alice
Alice lones's
Bristol when a recording of
Jones's flat in Bristol
of a 1962
l962broadcast
Hour'
about Delius as
Hour'about
as a child was
was played. The 12
12 members present look
look forward
forward
to further
further meetings in April
April and in the summer. Persons
Persons wishing to be notified
notified of
the Branch's activities should write
write to Mrs lones
L6 The Hornbeams,
Hornbeams,
Jones at 16
Marlborough Drive, Frenchay,
8516 lPW.
Frenchay, Bristol BS161PW.

IMPORTANT!
IMPORTANT!

TO
ALL UK
MEMBERS
TO ALL
UK MEMBERS

PLEASE
READ CAREFULLY
PLEASE READ
CAREFULLY

COVENANTING
TO THE
THE SOCIETY
SOCIETY
YOUR SUBSCRIPTION
SUBSCRIPTION TO
COVENANTING YOUR
confidently
Following
Meeting on 26 January, we confidently
Following our Special
Special General Meeting
expect the Charity
accept the changes
changes then made to the
Charity Commissioners to accept
Society's
us charitable status.
status.
Society's Constitution
Constitution and to grant us
We are"
therefore able
ahead and invite members
members to consider
consider
are'therefore
able to move ahead
well-known and
covenanting their subscripdons.
of this are well-known
subscriptions. The benefits of
need
need no elaboration.
elaboration.
Full details
Journal
nextJournal
Schemewill be enclosed
enclosedwith the next
details of a Covenant
Covenant Scheme
possible will
and I hope as
as possible
will be prepared to take out
as many UK
UK members as
covenants
increase the Society's
Society's income.
covenants and so
so increase
Meanwhile,
matter carefully and by
Meanwhile, will
will you help us by considering the matter
not renewing your ~ubscription
subscription until
until you have read the covenant
documents in full? Thank
Thank you.

Rodney Meadows, Chairman.
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FORTHCOMING
EVENTS
FORTHCOMING EVENTS
Saturday
5 March
March
SaturdayS

Bielefeld, W Germany

production of Delius's Fennimore and Gerda,
Premiere
Bielefeld Opera's production
Gerda,
Premidre of Bielefeld
conducted
includes Maike Pansegrau,
Pansegrau, Lynda
conducted by David de Villiers. The cast
cast includes
Kemeny, lames
Ramirez. The designer
designeris Gottfried Pilz,
Pilz, the
James O'Neal and Victor
Victor Ramirez.
producer John Dew.
producer
Further performances have
have been announced for 17
17 & 30
Dew. Further
26 April
12 May.
March, 14
14 &
&26
April and
and12

Tuesday
March at 7 p.m.
Tuesday 22
22Marcln

BMIC,
BMIC, 10
London
10 Stratford
Stratford Place,
Place, London

'Elgar
presentedby Christopher Redwood.
Delius Society
meeting: 'Elgar and Delius', presented
Societymeeting:

Purcell Room, London
London

April
Tuesday
Tuesday 19 April

Tasmin Little
recital which will include
include Delius's Second
Little makes
makes her London
London debut
d6but recital
Second
Violin
Piers Lane.
Violin Sonata.
Her accompanist
accompanistwill be Piers
Sonata. Her

p.m.
Tuesday
Tuesday26
26 April at 77 p.m.

Mary
House, 5 Tavistock Place,
London
Mary Ward
Ward House,
Place, London

'Amiscellany'presented
Delius Society
Amis,who will talk on
Society meeting:
meeting: 'Amiscellany' presented by John Amis,who
Beecham, Grainger,
his
his life in musical
musical circles,
illustrated by interviews
interviews with Beecham,
circles, illustrated
Tippett, Britten, Walton and
and Hoffnung.

Thursday
Thursday 19
19 May
May at 7 p.m.

BMIC,
BMIC, 10
10 Stratford
Stratford Place,
Place, London

'In
music and
Delius Society
Garden',, an evocation
evocation of Grez in music
meeting: 'In a Summer Garden'
Society meeting:
pictures,
pictures, presented
presented by Jonathan
Jonathan Maddox.

Saturday 2 July and Sunday 3 July

Wolfson College,
College, Cambridge

Delius Society
Meetine and Dinner.
week-end, including the Annual General Meeting
Society week-end,
issue.
Further details
details included with this
this issue.

Further details
Programme
details of Delius Society
events can
can be obtained from Programme
Society events
552019
Secretary,
0332 552019
Secretary, Brian Radford, 21
21 Cobthorne Drive, Allestree, Derby 0332
(home) or 0332
3563 (work).
033242442
42442ext.
ext. 3563
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